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High School Ministry (HSM) Girls Groups Director 
Christ Chapel Bible Church 

Success Profile 
 
 
Christ Chapel’s Mission: 
“To stretch every involved person from the threshold of their spiritual pilgrimage toward 
becoming a fully-developing follower of Christ” (Col 1:28-29). 
 
 
HSM Mission: 
Create a contagious ministry that meets students where they are and moves them toward 
taking their next steps with Jesus. 
 
 
Mission of Girls Director: 
Because HSM is committed to helping students take their next steps in maturity with Jesus, the 
HSM Girls Groups Director will be a strategic placer of leaders into the lives of 9th-12th grade 
students, create environments that help the student/leader relationship thrive, and help lead 
HSM trips. Specifically, the Girls Groups Director will . . . 
 
 
Role: 
 

1. As a MULTIPLIER she will create volunteer roles, recruit leaders to fill these roles, train 
leaders to be a, “better leader” and intentionally shepherd each girl leader so that the 
volunteer leaders of HSM can show up consistently and intentionally in the lives of 
students, partner with parents, create a safe place for current and new students, and be 
the face of HSM to the community.  

2. As a CONNECTOR she will work alongside the HSM Pastor to create environments to 
empower leaders for connection, small group discussion, discipleship, and contact work. 
These environments include but are not limited to; weekly programs, small events, 
discipleship curriculum and training, availability of student activity schedules, etc.  

3. As a LEADER she will assist on all HSM trips and ensure that they are Jesus centered, 
excellent, memorable, and fulfill the mission statement of the trip.  

 
 
Report:  

This position reports directly to the Fort Worth Campus HSM Pastor.  
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Requirements: 

1. Must be a Christian with an Elder-qualified character (1 Timothy 3:1-7; Titus 1:5-9) 
2. Must be a maturing believer who is obviously, consistently and increasingly manifesting 

the fruit of the Spirit in their daily walk with Christ (Galatians 5:22-23) 
3. Must embrace our church’s doctrinal position and constitution without reservation and 

be an advocate of our philosophy of ministry both in public and in private 
 

 
Preferences:  

1. One to two years of previous student ministry experience 
2. Bachelor’s degree 
3. Proven ability to work well with variety of adults and students 
4. A seminary degree from an evangelical seminary  

 


